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Dear Families,
This week has been an absolute joy and to hear the buzz of children enjoying school has really
lifted all our spirits. You should all be so proud of your little ones; they have been incredible
and have adapted back into school life so well.
Red Nose Day
Red Nose Day is Friday 19th March and we would like to do our bit and raise a little bit of
money. There are lots of lovely ideas for fun at home too:
Can your family rescue the nations laughter?
Can you share a smile?
On the day at school, we are looking for lots of laughs, and we challenge you to make us laugh
through what you wear… go crazy! Our House Captains will be helping me judge the craziest
dressed child from each house in each year group! A £1 donation can be given to the class
teacher if you are able and wish to do so.

Parents Evening
Parental consultations are being held on Wednesday 24th March and Thursday 25th March via
Microsoft Teams. Please complete the form to share your availability. We will do our best to
allocate a suitable slot. Please tick as many options as possible as this really helps us to give
everyone a time slot that is suitable.
We will be running the consultations direct from your child’s Class Team and a meeting will
be set up for the entire evening. You will simply join at you allocated time and the class
teacher will admit you into the meeting. Meetings will be strictly kept to time slots, to ensure
the evenings run smoothly and on time.
This meeting will give the teachers a chance to discuss how your child has settle back into
school and to discuss next steps for them in their learning. There will not be a written record
shared at this meeting.

Kidz Club Easter Holiday Provision
Bookings can now be made using the booking form sent out via ParentMail.
Weekly Bulletins
Year group weekly bulletins will be returning and shared on your child’s year group Team.
Please access these for an update on what is going on.

Celebrating our STARS!
Brown Bear
Panda Bear
Polar Bear
Elephant
Giraffe
Puffin
Penguin
Dolphin

Star of the week
Chloe
All Panda Bears!
Myla
Danny
Ella
Madeleine
Sophie
Isobel

Congratulations to you all.

Have a fabulous weekend,

Sarah Armitage

Work of the week
Beni
Milo
Ezra
William
Noah
Luke
Harry
Rakeem

Reader of the week
Ella
Finlay
Theo
Sadie
Amber
Indy
Josiah
Addalyn

